Gathering Music:
2 songs
Gathering Prayer:
Hello, sun in my face.
Hello, you who make the morning
and spread it over the elds
and into the faces of the tulips
and the nodding morning glories,
and into the windows of, even, the
miserable and crotchety–
best preacher that ever was,
dear star, that just happens
to be where you are in the universe
to keep us from ever-darkness,
to ease us with warm touching,
to hold us in the great hands of light–
good morning, good morning, good morning.
- Mary Oliver
Re ective Reading:
In out-of-the-way places of the heart,
Where your thoughts never think to wander,
This beginning has been quietly forming,
Waiting until you were ready to emerge.
For a long time it has watched your desire,
Feeling the emptiness growing inside you,
Noticing how you willed yourself on,
Still unable to leave what you had outgrown.
It watched you play with the seduction of safety
And the gray promises that sameness whispered,
Heard the waves of turmoil rise and relent,
Wondered would you always live like this.
Then the delight, when your courage kindled,
And out you stepped onto new ground,
Your eyes young again with energy and dream,
A path of plenitude opening before you.
Though your destination is not yet clear
You can trust the promise of this opening;
Unfurl yourself into the grace of beginning
That is at one with your life’s desire.
Awaken your spirit to adventure;
Hold nothing back, learn to nd ease in risk;

Soon you will be home in a new rhythm,
For your soul senses the world that awaits you.
-John O’Donohue

Participatory Prayers:
Open our hearts this day O Holy One...
That we may live as people of compassion
Open our minds this day O Holy One...
That we may live as people of possibility
Open our souls this day O Holy One...
That we may live as people of transformation
- Brian N. Prior
Music
Sending Prayers:
Nothing is lost on the breath of God,
nothing is lost for ever;
God's breath is love, and that love will remain,
holding the world for ever.
No feather too light, no hair too ne,
no ower too brief in its glory;
no drop in the ocean, no dust in the air,
but is counted and told in God's story.
Nothing is lost to the eyes of God,
nothing is lost for ever;
God sees with love and that love will remain,
holding the world for ever.
No journey too far, no distance too great,
no valley of darkness too blinding;
no creature too humble, no child too small
for God to be seeking, and nding.
Nothing is lost to the heart of God,
nothing is lost for ever;
God's heart is love, and that love will remain,
holding the world for ever.
No impulse of love, no o ce of care,
no moment of life in its fulness;
no beginning too late, no ending too soon,
but is gathered and known in God’s goodness.
- Colin Gibson

Sending Music:

